For millennia, humans relied almost entirely on renewable energy (RE), largely biomass, for their energy needs. Over the past century, fossil fuels (FFs) have not only largely replaced RE, but have enabled a many-fold rise in total energy use. This FF dominance changed the way we think about and accounted for energy use. If (as at present) the world essentially continues to ignore climate change, eventual resource depletion will force conversion to RE and, perhaps, nuclear energy will once again have to provide most of the world's energy use. However, the change is more likely to come about because of the urgent need for climate change mitigation. At present, primary RE electricity accounting is done by calculating the FF energy that would be needed to produce it. But as FFs disappear, this approach makes less sense. Instead, a new approach to energy accounting will be needed, one that allows for the intermittent nature of the two most abundant RE sources, wind and solar power. Surplus intermittent RE might be converted to H 2 , further complicating energy accounting. An additional complication will be the treatment of energy reductions, especially from passive solar energy, likely to be more important in the coming decades. This paper is a review of the evidence to try to determine the best approach to future energy accounting.
Introduction
According to Vaclav Smil [1] , global primary energy use in the year 1800 was only 20.35 EJ (exajoule = 10 18 joule), of which nearly all (an estimated 20 EJ) was fuel wood and the rest coal. Figure 1 shows how primary energy use has developed since 1800, with fossil fuels enabling the massive growth in use, particularly since 1950, to 576 EJ in 2016 [2] . Despite bioenergy falling to around 10% of global primary energy today, its use has also grown from 1800 to around 50 EJ today. The more than century-long dominance of fossil fuels (FF) has shaped the way we think about energy. The world, especially the high-income nations, have become accustomed to using-by historical standards, at least-vast quantities of cheap energy [3] . The world is also accustomed to viewing fossil energy as a very energy large store, so that, so far, there have been no geological limits on annual withdrawals.
It is not hard to see why keeping track of both FF reserves and production statistics are important. The Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), for example, at various times have imposed production quotas on its member states to boost or maintain oil prices, which evidently require the assembling of production statistics not only for OPEC countries, but also on global production (see, for example OPEC [4] ). Statistics on reserves of FFs are also important, given the vital importance of oil and natural gas (NG) exports for many countries, not only in OPEC. Knowledge of proven recoverable reserves are essential for energy infrastructure planning, for economic planning and for securing international loans. Calculating global or national annual consumption of each fossil fuel is needed to determine how long it will take to exhaust proven recoverable reserves of these stocks. Importing countries likewise need to know what quantities are available for importing in the future, and from which countries. They also need to have statistics on the daily and annual consumption of each FF, especially oil and NG, in order to know how long their stockpiles will last in the case of supply interruptions. Figure 1 , based mainly on historical data from [1, 2] , and later data from [5, 6] , gives a view of global energy use since 1800.
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Nuclear energy is not likely to be more than a minor energy source in the coming decades [9, 10] , although it is conceivable that breeder and even fusion reactors could be important later on. Before oil and gas were developed as additional thermal fuels, coal production statistics were simply given in tonnes. In a world energy system produced mainly from FFs, it made sense to base energy accounting on the total thermal content of the various fuels (although NG power stations have greater efficiency than coal power stations). Bioenergy was readily fitted into this scheme, as was nuclear and even geothermal energy. Before the recent growth in wind and solar energy, the only non-thermal energy source was hydroelectricity.
A renewable energy world will still need some form of energy accounting, but not necessarily one that is a legacy of the FF age [11] . Today, a large proportion of FF production crosses international borders. For petroleum, over 71% of production is moved internationally by pipe or ship [6]. In the coming RE age, energy could be mainly produced from wind and solar photovoltaic (PV) energy, which are both intermittent producers of primary electricity. Today, unlike FFs, only a few % of electricity moves across borders. National and electricity grid level statistics will still be essential for energy planning, and, as will be seen, even statistics on energy consumption aggregated at the global level will still be relevant.
This paper is a review of the issues and difficulties surrounding any attempt to move to a new, more appropriate method of energy accounting. A search on Google Scholar found thousands of entries for the term 'energy accounting'. However, close inspection found nearly all were on topics unrelated to the problem posed in this Introductory section, although many were on the related topics of energy analysis and energy return on energy invested (EROI), i.e., the energy output divided by the energy invested; both are reviewed in this paper.
Papers most relevant to the topic were on emergy. Amaral [12] (p. 887) summarises this novel approach to energy accounting as follows: "[ . . . ] it uses a single measurement unit for all types of resources, thus enabling fairer comparison within and between systems; it takes into account different levels of energy quality (and its capacity to perform work) by using the concept of transformity [ . . . ]" The authors make clear that emergy accounting, (despite its ambition of solve all the problems discussed in this review) has its own problems, and is not yet accepted by mainstream energy researchers. Accordingly, this paper mainly reviews relevant topics such as EROI and technical potentials. Because of the vast literature on these auxiliary topics, emphasis was given to the most recent papers.
The rest of the review proceeds as follows. Section 2 shows why RE will be the main energy source in future decades. Section 3 examines the present treatment of primary electricity, and the problem of intermittency. Section 4 discusses the inconsistencies in what is presently included in RE primary energy totals, and what is left out. Bioenergy, presently the largest RE source, and like FF, a thermal source of energy is considered in Section 5, and the technical potential for the other RE sources in Section 6. Section 7 discusses the implications of the preceding sections for energy accounting. Finally, Section 8 provides a summary of the ideas presented in the paper, especially the difficulties likely to be encountered for a RE-based accounting system.
Why Do We Need RE?
The first question which must be addressed in this review is why RE will have to provide most of the world's energy in future. After all, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) and the International Energy Agency (IEA) place heavy reliance on carbon capture and storage (CCS) for fossil fuels and negative emissions technologies (NETs) including CCS with bioenergy (BECCS) [13, 14] , while others have argued that solar radiation management (SRM) is increasingly an important option for climate change mitigation [15] . If either of these options were successfully implemented, non-biomass RE would take decades to be a major energy source, as FF annual production slowly declined to low levels [16] . The question of changing our energy accounting system could likewise be postponed for decades.
Steffen et al. [17] adopted a figure of 350 ppm for CO 2 in the atmosphere as the safe 'planetary boundary'. In 2018, the atmospheric concentration of CO 2 passed 407 ppm [18] . If we assume that 400 ppm is at or above the safe limit, then the Earth is already in overshoot on this planetary boundary-as evidenced by the already observed increase in frequency and severity in extreme weather events [8] (because of ocean thermal inertia, some of the temperature rise from the present level of climate forcing is still to be realised in coming decades). One suggested approach to mitigation is carbon dioxide removal (CDR), either by biological or mechanical means.
Biological CDR, such as reforestation, has limited potential [19] , and in any case global (net) deforestation is once again rising. Since most of the present CO 2 emissions come from large FF plants such as power stations or refineries, CO 2 could in principle be captured directly from the exhaust stacks, where CO 2 concentrations can be 10%-15%, then stored underground in deep saline aquifers, for example. The energy penalty in suitably optimised plants, would probably only be of the order of 25%, but because very few existing plants are so optimised, the energy costs for CCS could be appreciably higher. This energy cost will further lower their EROI [20, 21] . Other forms of mechanical CDR include negative emissions technologies (NETs) such as direct air capture of CO 2 or enhanced weathering of minerals. Implementing these technologies would take decades to be significant, and are very costly in energy and monetary terms [22] . Anderson [23, 24] has cautioned against unproven technologies such as NETs forming the basis of future energy plans. Although bioenergy is addressed separately below in Section 5, when operating as BECCS, the same storage problems arise as for fossil fuel CCS.
Alternatively, geoengineering could be attempted, either on a regional basis or globally, although the risks may be great, and it may not even be as effective as planned. Baker et al. [25] (p. 608) have shown that even if the most-discussed geoengineering option, SRM, could limit global mean temperatures rise to 1.5 • C above pre-industrial, extreme weather events would still pose serious risks. They argued that 'geoengineering schemes aimed at reducing global warming impacts without reducing CO 2 concentration would not fully mitigate changes in extremes whose likelihoods have increased by the direct effect of increasing CO 2 concentrations.' Furthermore, SRM will have energy costs, as well as additional energy needed for combatting ocean acidification, which will continue under SRM.
In brief, these two options both face numerous challenges, including basic feasibility, political and legal opposition, high costs and even new, unforeseen environmental risks [26] [27] [28] . It therefore seems very likely that RE will need to become the major energy source, even if this change owes as much to major FF decreases in use, as to rapid RE output growth.
Treatment of Primary RE Electricity
Although there are standards recommending methods to compile energy statistics [29] , conflicting approaches remain between major groups in the calculation of the contribution to global primary energy from non-thermal electricity sources such as from hydro, wind and photovoltaic (PV) cells [11] , see Table 1 . These conflicts are inevitable, given that as Raugei [30] has pointed out comparing electricity and thermal energy is like counting 'apples and oranges' together. The IEA [2] method converts primary electricity to primary energy on a 1:1 basis, although for all thermal sources of electricity, whether FF, RE, or nuclear, the input heat energy is used based on a conversion efficiency of 33%. In contrast, BP converts non-thermal electricity to primary energy "by calculating the equivalent amount of fossil fuel required to generate the same volume of electricity in a thermal power station assuming a conversion efficiency of 38% (the average for OECD thermal power generation)" [6] (p. 60). BP also excludes non-commercial fossil fuels from its primary energy statistics, partly because, unlike fossil fuels, their consumption can only be roughly estimated. Table 1 . Major differences between methods used by the International Energy Agency (IEA) and BP to calculate primary energy consumption.
IEA Energy Statistics BP Energy Statistics
• Includes traditional use of biomass • Non-thermal electricity is converted on a 1:1 basis, e.g., hydro, solar PV, and wind • Thermal sources of electricity are converted based on heat input using 33% efficiency, e.g., nuclear, STEC • Geothermal sources of electricity based on heat input using 10% efficiency
• Does not include traditional use of biomass • Thermal and non-thermal electricity is converted using an efficiency of 38%, e.g., nuclear, biomass, hydro, solar, geothermal, and wind.
Electricity production from low thermal conversion efficiency RE sources present further difficulties. For STEC and geothermal electricity the IEA assume 33% and 10% conversion efficiencies respectively [2]. Hence primary energy is calculated as 10 times the electrical energy output. But what if ocean thermal energy conversion (OTEC)-electricity generated from the roughly 20 • C difference between surface waters and deep water in tropical oceans-is developed on a large scale? Conversion efficiency at such low temperature differences would only be a few percent [31] . Would primary energy be calculated as 30-50 times the electric output?
Even though hydroelectricity produced 4193 terawatt-hr (TWh = 1012 watt-hr) of electricity in 2018, compared with 2701 TWh from nuclear [6], in the IEA accounts, hydro is credited with only about half the total primary energy of nuclear power, even though electricity is presently its sole output [2] . For wind and solar, use of either approach will not make much difference at present low levels of output. But if RE has to largely replace FFs in the total energy mix, wind and solar energy will have to account for the bulk of energy production [32] . Which method is used will then become an important question.
For UN bodies such as the IPCC, particularly when undertaking long term scenario planning, the problems arising from use of accounting for different energy production methods is addressed through use of a method known as direct equivalent energy accounting. This method " . . . counts one unit of secondary energy provided from non-combustible sources as one unit of primary energy" [32] (p. 1294). It is claimed that this method enables planers to deal with energy systems undergoing transition to low carbon energy sources [33] .
A common factor of all these methods is that they ignore the intermittent nature of what will become the main energy sources, wind and solar [32] . At present, such intermittency does not matter much, since nearly all electricity is produced from non-intermittent sources. In 2018 the intermittent sources (solar and wind) only produced 7.0% of global electricity-and a much smaller share of final energy demand [6] . If wind and solar dominate energy supply in future, energy storage on a large scale will be necessary, especially since most energy will be produced as electricity. Methods could include batteries, pumped water storage, compressed air energy storage, and conversion to hydrogen, either for direct use or storage for later use. The problem is that regardless of which storage method is used, substantial energy losses are incurred [34] . The important point is that in a future dominated by intermittent RE, electricity produced from these sources cannot be simply added to electricity from dispatchable sources such as hydroelectricity.
Wind and PV solar energy produce only electricity, but although many services presently using non-electric sources-such as road passenger transport-can be converted to use electricity, not all energy can be used in the form of electricity. Conversion to some other energy form such as hydrogen (H 2 ) will be needed. Again, this conversion process will inevitably involve energy losses, and so will lead to low EROI sources dropping out of the mix and will complicate any RE energy accounting.
Selective Inclusion of Items in Present RE Accounts
Use of passive solar energy, and even some active RE sources, is a grey area in official energy statistics. For RE, it is also not always clear where the boundary lies between active and passive energy, or between passive energy and energy conservation.
Some items which should be included for consistency with present energy accounting methods are given below. It is often not clear whether, or to what extent, these items are included in official energy statistics, such as those of the IEA. For example, the IEA [2] state that geothermal or biomass heat only includes heat that is produced for sale. Even on-farm use of biogas by commercial farms is excluded. Yet the heat value of non-commercial fuel wood is included in the IEA global primary energy total.
• Geothermal heat. Naturally occurring geothermal pools have been used by humans since paleolithic times and are found on all continents. The Romans used geothermal energy for space heating two millennia ago, and a geothermal district heating system has been operating in one French town since the 15th century [35, 36] . The geothermal input energy needed to maintain the temperature of all these pools utilised today should be included in the geothermal energy (heat) statistics, even if the hot water has not been fed in by a pipe or otherwise engineered As with use of fire in agriculture (see below), one objection might be that this natural heat energy source is 'used' inefficiently, but satellite pictures of brightly-lit cities at local midnight time also indicate high energy waste-yet the electricity so consumed is still counted in official statistics.
•
Greenhouses. Greenhouses throughout the world occupy large areas-in the mid-1980s in the EU alone, greenhouses already covered 600 km 2 [37] , and today in the Netherlands, cover 0.25% of the entire country [38] . In temperate climates, fossil fuels are often used as auxiliary fuels to heat them (and, of course, to manufacture greenhouse materials), but in some cases passive solar energy alone is used for their heating. Hassanien et al. [39] have also discussed how passive solar energy can be used to heat greenhouses by redesigning them as solar collectors and employing special materials. During the transition to an accounting system based on RE, passive solar energy use could be calculated by comparing the temperature difference in solar-heated greenhouses with that in adjacent open fields-and subtracting any input FF energy to obtain the net energy.
Cooling by evapotranspiration from trees. Trees can transpire large quantities of water each day from their leaves, and the latent heat needed for evaporation can be a useful source for urban cooling, counteracting to some extent the Urban Heat Island (UHI) effect. In fact, reduced evapotranspiration from paved and roofed urban surfaces (along with heat release and the 'canyon effect') is a major contributor to the UHI [40] . In the large sub-tropical city of Shenzhen, China, Zhang et al. [41] (p. 323) found that in urban parks: "As compared to the control open sites, the temperature reduction due to plant communities ranged from 2.14 • C to 5.15 • C, and the relative humidity increase ranged from 6.21% to 8.30%". Urban parks can accordingly to some extent substitute for mechanical air conditioning: Xu et al. [42] have in fact calculated the air-conditioning kWh saved by the presence of an urban park in Beijing, China.
Passive solar heating/cooling of buildings. There is now a very large volume of research on the energy efficiency of buildings [43] , including the use of passive solar energy for heating, cooling and lighting [44] [45] [46] [47] . Chan et al. [47] reported that passive solar design can add anywhere between 0% and 15% to design and construction costs. The energy costs of the materials also must be considered, especially if exotic materials like nanofibers are used (see below). Again, it is the net energy which is important. However, special materials now being developed for thermal control of buildings make the distinction between active and passive solar energy problematic. Li et al. [48] (p. 760) have developed a high strength structural timber by removing the lignin and densifying the material. They found that: "The cellulose nanofibres in our engineered material backscatter solar radiation and emit strongly in mid-infrared wavelengths, resulting in continuous subambient cooling during both day and night". The authors also modelled the energy savings possible with their engineered material as between 20% and 60%, with the higher figure for hot, dry climates. These and other new materials such as a variety of phase change materials [49] can be used for cooling buildings, with reported energy savings as high as 98%. Granqvist et al. [50] (p. 1170) have reviewed the use of electrochromic materials in buildings. These materials are "characterized by properties that can be tuned, persistently and reversibly, through the application of electrical current or voltage". They can be incorporated as thin films into window glass for "modulating optical transmittance" to reduce building energy consumption. They can be applied to other building surfaces as well as glass. All researchers have concluded that application of passive solar energy techniques could very significantly reduce present energy consumption of buildings in most countries. • Solar drying of crops, clothes and sea salt. Another widespread use of solar energy is for drying crops and seasoning construction timber. A combination of wind and solar energy is also used in many countries for salt production [51] . According to Wikipedia [52] , "The evaporation of seawater is the production method of choice in marine countries with high evaporation and low precipitation rates. Salt evaporation ponds are filled from the ocean and salt crystals can be harvested as the water dries up". In other cases, mechanical evaporation of brine is used. Ranjan et al. [53] have performed an energy (and exergy) analysis on what they describe as passive solar distillation system for fresh water production. But the glass cover over the saline water makes it similar to flat plate solar water heaters, which are regarded as active solar energy systems. Wind/solar energy is also used by hundreds of millions of households worldwide for outside clothes drying.
It is evident from the preceding discussion that it is often hard to draw a clear line between active and passive solar energy. Further, passive solar energy refers to a spectrum of uses of ambient energy. At one extreme, we have the millennia-old practice of clothes and salt drying, and at the other extreme we have high-technology engineered materials for storing solar energy or reflecting very high proportions of incident radiation. In between these two extremes are long-established practices such as buildings having a large thermal mass to balance out day and night temperatures, Trombe walls, etc. Which of these applications should be included in RE energy accounting?
The Special Case of Bioenergy
Bioenergy, still by far the largest RE source in global primary energy use, is different from other RE sources in several important ways. First, like fossil fuels, themselves derived from ancient living biomass, the energy is available in the form of chemical bonds. Biomass, like coal, is a solid fuel, and can be co-fired with coal in power stations, and like fossil fuels, can be stored for later use, although its energy density is much lower than that for FFs. But from an energy accounting viewpoint, two further, related, characteristics stand out. First, bioenergy competes heavily with other uses for biomass, and second, these non-energy uses are not accounted for, unlike the case for FFs.
Indeterminate Nature of Bioenergy Technical Potential
An important factor that distinguishes biomass from other RE sources is that discussion of biomass technical potential is meaningless. We can perhaps determine a maximum sustainable value for human appropriation of net primary production (HANPP) of all biomass, but this has to be allocated between food and fodder, bioenergy, and materials such as construction timber and paper. Although estimates of annual global bioenergy potential are available in the earlier literature, in more recent papers a large range of values is reported (e.g., [54] , who report an annual range of 33−1135 EJ). In future, bioenergy use will increasingly be at the expense of the other two uses [55] .
Providing an adequate diet for all humanity is an ethical priority for biomass. Some researchers attempt to allow for this priority by calculating the resources that could be freed up for bioenergy if the world's people moved to a more vegetarian diet [56] . Further, using construction timber in place of energy intensive alternatives like steel or concrete will save energy and CO 2 emissions [55] .
It is true that some other RE sources can compromise agricultural production (e.g., drowning of farmland to create hydropower reservoirs), but the reductions on a global scale are small. Area needed for RE sources have been detailed in [57, 58] , but their figures are in conflict, possibly due to different assumptions on what areas to include. Capellan-Perez et al. [59] have cited typical values found in the literature, and also given their range of values; for bioenergy they reported a value for net power density of only about 0.1 MWe/km 2 , but 0.5-2.0, 0.5-7.0 and 2.0-10 MWe/km 2 for wind, large hydro and solar power plants respectively. Further most of the area for wind turbines can be used for agriculture, and some solar energy can be generated from rooftop PV installations. The global area used for bioenergy is already large [60] , and would need to expand many-fold to meet the highest future bioenergy estimates.
Inclusion of Non-Energy Uses for Fuels
In their accounts for Total Final Consumption (TFC), the IEA include the non-energy uses for fossil fuels (FFs), such as oil used for lubricants, or natural gas used for making fertiliser [2]. In 2016, non-energy use for FFs amounted to 870 million tonnes of oil equivalent (Mtoe) compared with global TFC of 9555 Mtoe, or about 9%. No use for non-energy purposes was recorded for any RE source. (Of course, if RE replaced FF, RE energy would be needed to manufacture these non-energy products such as the fertilisers and plastics.) Yet non-energy use for biomass actually accounts for most of its consumption, since biomass is mainly used for food, fodder, timber for construction, or materials such as paper and cotton. Including non-energy use of biomass would increase total TFC for RE several-fold, mainly because of the energy content of biomass-based materials.
A further complication is that food (and fodder) are energy sources themselves and in some accounts (e.g., Haberl [61] ) are included as such. Even if food energy is ignored because of its present low direct contribution to global primary energy, its environmental effects are large (and food production accounts for a significant share of global HANPP), and these effects are a significant fraction of those for fossil fuel combustion.
In modern agriculture, land is cleared using machinery, and synthetic fertilisers are added, the production of which uses energy-intensive manufacturing. But in many low-income parts of the world, fire is used to both clear vegetation and improve soil fertility. For consistency, the biomass energy consumed in such deliberately-set fires should be included in bioenergy and thus RE accounts. If such fires were suppressed, ceteris paribus, increases in mechanical energy for agriculture would be needed. It is true that this practice represents a very inefficient use of bioenergy. However, so does most use of bioenergy: most is in the form of fuel wood used in low income countries, combusted at very low energy efficiency (about 8% for traditional stoves, far less for open fires), even excluding the human energy expended in fetching and carrying the wood, which can entail daily trips by householders up to 5-10 km [62] .
The use of palm oil for diesels has become increasingly important, but whether or not it should be classed a 'green' fuel is disputed [63] , despite its present inclusion as a zero-carbon energy source. Hooijer et al. [64] (p. 1505) have calculated that: "Forested tropical peatlands in Southeast Asia store at least 42,000 Million metric tonnes (Mt) of soil carbon". This vast carbon store is threated by release from a combination of "deforestation, drainage and fire". Clearing this land for bioenergy plantations, particularly for palm oil, releases the stored energy in both the forest biomass and the peat in the soil. Apart from the obvious fuel use for any agricultural machinery, such stored energy should be counted as an input into palm oil fuel production [65] .
Given these diverse uses for biomass, it makes more sense to explore the sustainable limits on all human biomass uses. The concept of "human appropriation of net primary production" (HANPP) is a measure (in units of dry biomass, carbon or energy) of all such human biomass uses. This figure can be compared with global net primary production (NPP) of all Earth's land-based ecosystems defined as "the gross annual fixation of living plant matter, minus respiration" [55] (p. 22). Different studies produce very different values for HANPP because of different items for inclusion [55] . However, comparisons done on a global, regional, or smaller area basis using the same set of assumptions give important information. For a region like south-central Asia, the HANPP/NPP ratio is already over 80%, but is only about 6% for South America [66] .
Technical Potential for Other RE Sources
The indeterminate nature of bioenergy technical potential has already been discussed. If RE is ever needed to almost entirely replace FF, it is still important to know whether all RE sources together have the potential to meet current and possible future global energy needs. It may be thought that only if ambitious schemes such as a global electricity grid is adopted will global RE energy statistics be important for planning. However, Capellán-Pérez et al. [67] have shown that land constraints alone would limit the ability of densely populated countries in Northern Europe or Japan from meeting their present energy needs from local RE sources. RE can be exported across oceans in the form of liquid hydrogen. Japan, presently a major importer of fossil fuels, plans to inaugurate a "hydrogen society" [68, 69] . The hydrogen (H 2 ) would be imported from countries like Australia and Argentina, both with good potential for solar and wind energy. The H 2 could be produced in the exporting countries from surplus intermittent RE by hydrolysis, although H 2 conversion and overseas transport as liquefied H 2 could result in low net energy [70] .
In 2016, the world consumed 576 EJ from all primary energy sources including non-commercial fuel wood energy [2], and estimates for year 2100 reviewed in [71] go up to 1000 EJ or even higher. Published estimates for global RE technical potential display a large range, but mostly well in excess of 1000 EJ, suggesting that technical potential will not limit RE use any time soon. However, these high values are not based on EROI calculations; RE sources and fields with low EROI values should be excluded (see below). Annual estimates for low temperature geothermal energy range up to 300,000 EJ, even though the range for annual geothermal electricity potential is several orders of magnitude lower, at 1.1-22 EJ [71] . But this figure for low temperature heat would not be sustainable in the long term: annually, the heat flow to all Earth's surface is only about 1300 EJ, and most of this heat flow occurs under the oceans or in inaccessible areas on land [72] . For the US, geothermal energy is concentrated west of the Rockies, so that only a small fraction of the US population could economically use it [73] . Until the actual amount of useable geothermal heat is calculated for each region of Earth, this figure cannot be estimated.
As we have shown in Section 5 for bioenergy, it is not possible to provide even an approximate estimate for technical potential, because of the impossibility of allocating biomass to the three competing uses-food, construction and materials, and energy [55] . When attempting to estimate the technical potential for other RE sources, whether at the national or global level, it is important in principle to construct a cumulative primary energy output vs EROI profile for each one. Clearly, any output with EROI < 1.0 cannot be counted as technical potential. The problem is, of course, that such curves are not available, although the authors have attempted to provide one for global wind energy [71] .
Some researchers believe that the cut-off point should be set at a higher minimum level. Hall et al. [74] argued for a minimum EROI = 3.0, but for the US, Fizaine and Court [75] have theorised that an EROI in the primary energy system of at least 11 is needed for economic growth. Not only is the cut-off point for a viable EROI contest, but the values of EROI for each RE source are themselves hotly contested, especially that for PV solar electricity [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] . The claims for PV cells vary from PV still being an energy sink to PV cells paying back their energy costs in a few days. Some researchers have suggested that actual EROI values for RE are lower than 11, and in some cases even lower than 3.0, especially if storage energy costs are incurred [20, 81] . The EROI values discussed here are assumed to be the "standard" EROI [21] . A further problem concerns the dynamic energy analysis of the transition from FF to RE sources [21, 59, 82] . If RE capacity was to grow rapidly, the input energy for construction could significantly constrain the net energy available to the non-energy sectors of the economy. One exception to low EROI values for RE sources is large-scale hydro; it is not only a dispatchable energy source, but has an EROI estimated to be as high as 84 [20] . However, with a technical potential estimated as low as 30 EJ [66] (although Zhou et al. [83] gave an 'exploitable potential' of 57.6 EJ), it can only ever be a minor share of most countries' energy supply-unless there are major overall energy reductions, perhaps through degrowth.
There is a further problem: the EROI calculated for each RE source depends on the share of FF at any stage in the transition from FF to RE. At present, FF energy is still about 84 % of total primary commercial energy [6] , and, with the exception of hydro, fossil fuels are usually thought to have much higher EROIs than RE sources. However, this advantage is questioned, especially when the losses in converting thermal energy to electricity are factored in [84] . The transition from an FF to a RE energy system will evidently lead to a progressive reduction in overall energy system EROI. In addition, the EROIs calculated for RE sources will also fall, because of higher input energy costs for RE production as FF inputs are replaced by RE inputs. [85] . This effect on EROI will be greater for higher ratios of EROI for FF compared with those for RE and lower absolute values of EROI for RE.
In summary, there is great uncertainty in the technical potential of all RE sources, particularly when the need for ecosystem maintenance energy is factored into the input energy costs for RE production [85] . It is thus an open question as to whether RE at the global level can even satisfy present global energy needs. Also, as is the case for biomass, many countries and regions will have energy demands exceeding local capacity, so that an international trade in energy will be needed, including shipments of H 2 or some other energy carrier derived from surplus intermittent RE electricity. However, the EROI for this imported H 2 could be low.
Implications for Renewable Energy Accounting
The global energy system is undergoing a historic shift back to RE, after a mere century or so of FF dominance. During the transition to RE as the major energy source, the present energy accounting system, based on most energy being thermal in origin, could continue. Passive solar energy could then be included by calculating the fossil fuel energy saved, as discussed in Section 4 for greenhouses and building passive solar energy use. Eventually, however, thermal energy could become a minor source of energy consumption in nearly all countries. Energy accounting for primary RE electricity should therefore no longer be based on conversion to thermal power station equivalents, as in the BP system [6] . Nor does it seem useful to continue assessing passive solar in terms of FF energy avoided. How should we get a handle on energy use in a RE future?
ExxonMobil [86] , in their future energy projections, give a value in EJ for the energy savings from energy efficiency. Lovins [87] has long argued that energy efficiency can give us what he terms 'negawatts', although there are doubts about the potential for energy efficiency to save energy, partly because of the rebound effect [88] . By analogy with energy savings from efficiency improvements, savings from passive solar energy and energy conservation could also be treated in this manner. Such savings are vital for the rapid FF reductions needed if the world is to effectively implement climate change mitigation, and need to be part of energy planning. But, just as today, they should not form part of the national or global energy statistics in an energy future based on RE. This virtual energy does not need energy any conversion devices, nor can this virtual energy be imported or exported. The energy savings are always local. Their inclusion or non-inclusion matters, if only because very different answers for energy intensity (measured as GJ per $ GDP) and its trend over time would result.
As discussed in Section 4 and [11] , energy accounts need to be as consistent as is possible, although perfect consistency may be impossible. Estimates for domestic consumption of bioenergy (e.g., biogas), all geothermal heat and domestic PV electricity need to be included, even if exact statistics are not available, just as is the case with fuel wood energy. Future RE will consist of four types:
•
Intermittent primary electricity from wind, solar, and perhaps wave energy; • Direct primary dispatchable electricity from hydropower; • Thermal dispatchable electricity from geothermal, solar, and bioenergy sources;
• Direct thermal energy from bioenergy and low-temperature geothermal energy.
Harjanne and Korhonen [89] have recently called for abandoning the term renewable energy, partly because RE does not mean renewable and because the various RE sources are very different. Earlier, Prieto and Hall [90] had stressed that solar PV systems were not fully renewable. We have used the term in this paper, while recognizing the problems these authors have pointed out, particularly the differences in the four RE types given above. These differences suggest that no one figure for all energy use, such as the term 'primary energy', will be satisfactory in future. Combined heat and power (CHP) systems are likely to be far more common in future, as zero pollution stationary fuel cells are used to generate heat and power from H 2 . A country like Japan can generate small amounts of electricity from hydro, geothermal and solar energy, but future energy imports could be entirely in the form of liquid H 2 . It makes sense to measure this energy directly in terms of H 2 used. Even if Japan's hydro solar and geothermal electricity are converted into H 2 , low-grade geothermal heat will not easily be fitted into a H 2 -based energy accounting system.
Given that most energy in future may be produced as primary electricity in future, using TWh of electricity for energy accounting would be an option. Most likely, much of this would then be sent to hydrolysis plants for conversion to H 2 , which is in turn used (mainly) for fuel. Electrolysis plants could be regarded as just another use for electricity, along with its use in buildings or factories. After all, similar energy conversion losses occur with electric vehicle batteries, where electrical energy is stored as chemical energy for later conversion back into electric energy. Furthermore, electricity use in buildings is often converted into mechanical energy in the numerous electric motors found in modern buildings. The best option might be net energy sent out from generating plants (wind and solar PV farms etc), supplemented by a separate account for heat energy.
Discussion and Conclusions
The global energy system is still essentially a fossil fuel one, and present energy accounting methods were devised with this dominant energy source in mind. Other thermal electricity energy sources-nuclear, geothermal, biomass-can be readily accommodated in this FF framework. Further, uranium fuel is a stock like FFs and bioenergy and geothermal energy also can be considered as energy stocks in the short to medium term. Even hydropower with a reservoir has some energy storage. Biomass energy is renewable on time scales of one year or even less, while it takes perhaps 30 years to recharge depleted geothermal fields. But these are likely to be minor future energy sources. As argued in Section 2, RE is very likely to replace FFs as the leading energy source, with most energy, not only electricity, first generated as (intermittent) primary electricity. It makes little sense to continue to convert such electricity to thermal equivalents.
As shown in Section 3, present practice in energy accounting is to convert all energy to primary energy equivalents, so that a single number can represent the energy use of any one country or the entire globe. As the discussion on energy quality demonstrates [91] , this is not entirely satisfactory: more and more final energy use is now as electricity, making comparisons over time ambiguous. The IEA and BP assess primary renewable energy differently, although their present low use means that the differences in primary energy supply are minor. The intermittency of the future leading energy sources, wind and solar, are likewise only a minor problem at present. Other inconsistences occur in RE accounting, such as inconsistent inclusion or non-inclusion of some items, which implies that per capita energy use in the deep past (and in some low-income countries today) is higher than usually calculated.
For all RE sources, but particularly for biomass, this review has shown that great uncertainty surrounds their technical potential. Can RE supply energy at present, let alone increased, levels of global consumption? Many regions of the world cannot hope to be anywhere near self-sufficient, which means that some countries will need to generate an RE surplus for energy-deficient countries to import. It is thus important to know the RE technical potential of these exporting countries. For many deficient countries such imports are likely to be in the form of liquid H 2 transported by tanker.
Energy accounting in an RE world would be simple if the only output was electricity, or alternatively, only H 2 produced directly-perhaps from photolysis or microalgae [92] . But neither of these simple options is likely to occur in any country, so that any accounting system will still need to deal with at least some heat energy produced from low-temperature geothermal or bioenergy. In conclusion net electricity sent from generating plants could be the main energy statistic, supplemented by a minor account for heat energy. 
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